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Sources of Continuance-Focused and Outcome-Focused 

Motivation in Subsequent Trials among Businesspeople 

Yoko TSUMAGARI* 

百1epurpose of this study was to examine sources of continuance-focused and outcome-focused mot卜

vation in businesspeople. Previous studies have tended to foclls on motivation for continuing a task. 

However， in light of recent environmental changes of business organizations， motivation focused on out-

comes also needs to be examined. This study focused on these two types of motivation and revealed the 

level of each motivation. W巴alsoexamined sources of motivation， focusing on reflections on past exper卜

ences as past-oriented sources， and goal setting as future-oriented sources. Questionnaires were adminis-

tered to 259 people employed in various sectors of business百1eresults showed that (1) people maintain 

higher continuance-focused motivation a仕ersuccess， whereas outcome-focused motivation is higher af-

ter failure， and (2) motivation a氏ersuccess was atfected by mental rewards from reflecting on success， 

and motivation after failure was a仔ectedby lessons from failure. sased on these findings， we propose the 

theoretical suggestions for the processes on the foundation of motivation 

Key words: continuance-focused motivation， outcome-focused motivation， success and failure， reflec 

tion on experience， goal setting 

百1Isstudy begins by focusing on twoげpesof 

motivation connected to undertaking tasks: con-

tinuing motivation and outcome-focused motiva-

tion. Additionally， we examine the effects of goal 

se口ing，as future-oriented motivation， and reflec-

tion， as past-oriented motivation， on performance 

in trial tasks. 

1. A Theoretical framework for motivation 

Previous studies have proposed several well-

known models of motivation， including proactive 

(Murray， 1964; Deci， 1975) and creative accom-

plishment (Amabile， 1988). Recently， Pinder 

(2008) has conducted a review of this research 

that is both detailed and comprehensive. 

One of these studies， Steers， Mowday， & Shap-

iro (2004)， argued that motivation consists of 

three components. The first is“arousal，" which in 

dicates an elevated state of tension. The second is 

"persistence，" which means that a person contin-

ues to pursue a goal or complete a task.百1ethird 

is “direction，" which includes having a c1ear 

meaning for an e仔ortor a defi.nite sense of the 

value of an accomplishment. 

Among these three components， arousal and 

persistence were seen as of primary importance， 
while direction was almost overlooked by re-

searchers as well as practitioners.百1iswas be-

cause the external environment was general1y sta 

ble around the workplace at the time， and tasks 

that resulted in accomplishments were continu-

ous or repeated， so that the recurrence of tasks 

might result in expected higheI・performances

even if the value of the accomplishments was not 

immediately c1ear. 

However， we must take into account the ad 

vances in information technology， the changes in 

institutional values， and the disappearance of pre-
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vious assumptions that have occurred recently in 

many business organizations， and thus realize that 

attempting tasks using previously successful meth-

ods will not always lead to improved perfor 

mance.百latis， a person involved in business to-

day needs to focus on the quality of the outcome， 

and not only on repeating strategies that may 

have worked well over a period of time. 

Taking into account these factors， in a discus 

sion about motivation for businesspeople em-

ployed in modern organizational situations， it 

would be valuable to focus on both“continuance-

focused motivation" and "outcome-focused moti-

vation." 

百lerefore，this study focused on outcome-fo 

cused motivation， comparing it with continuance-

focused motivation， and examined di仔erencesm 

the levels of these two types of motivation.百lIS

study also examined the relationship between 

these two types of motivation， contrasting goal 

setting， as future-oriented motivation， with reflec-

tion， as past-oriented motivation. 

2. Sources of motivation 

百四 factorsthat influence continuance-focused 

motivation and outcome-focused motivation are 

detailed below. 

百lefirst group of factors is related to experi-

ences of success and failure among previous task 

accomplishments. Business people basically hold 

positive feelings when they can maintain a posi-

tive self-image (Rosenberg， 1965; Deci， 1975). 

Based on this finding， successful experiences 

would maintain or improve motivation and expe-

riences of failure would not. 

百lesecond group of factors consists of mental 

rewards that accompanied experiences of success 

or failure.官lesemental rewards include confir 

mation of self-development (London & Smither， 

1999)， psychological safety without anxiety for 

failure (Kahn， 1990; Edmondson， 1999)， and self-

a伍rmation(Rosenberg， 1965). All of these factors 

have been shown to be effective for maintaining 

the will to complete tasks CBanabou & Tirole， 

2002， Ellis， Mendel， & Nir， 2006)， therefore these 

are considered to be related to improving“contl11-

uance-focused motivation."百lesemental rewards 

were also shown to be acquired when reflecting 

on success rather than failure (Markman， Gavans-

ki， Sherman， & McMullen， 1993). 

As the third group， there might be lessons 

(principles) that are acquired through experience 

(success or failure) that enable one to avoid failure 

in the future and help to accomplish tasks success-

fully. Morrison (1993) demonstrated that drawing 

scenarios or methods based on lessons improved 

S巴lf-e伍cacyand motivation. Here， it is presumed 

that the lessons (principles) are acquired through 

reflecting on failure and are strongly related to 

outcome-focused motivation. 

百lethree groups of factors discussed above are 

past-oriented， as they draw upon reflections based 

on past accomplishments (experiences). A busi-

ness person's motivation is also affected by a 

fourth factor that is future-oriented， as previous 

motivation theories， such as goal setting (Locke， 

1984)， expectancy theory (Vroom， 1964)， and 

achievement motivation (McClelland， 1961)， have 

shown. Locke & Latham (1990) revealed that 

businesspeople improve their motivation for task 

accomplishment by setting clear yet slightly diffi.-

cult goals百leyalso argued that goal setting en 

courages people to make greater efforts， create 

methods geared toward goal accomplishment， 

and to improve performance. 

百lisstudy focused on past-oriented factors， in-

cluding experiences of success and failure， as well 

as the mental rewards and lessons acquired by re 

flecting on these experiences. We also looked at 

future-oriented factors， including goal setting. 

Our aim was to examine the relationships be 

tween these factors and both continuance-fo-

cused and outcome-focused motivation. 

METHOD 

1. Sample 

1his study used businesspeople who engage in 

jobs in sales， development， engineering， system 

integration， personnel， etc.， from different busi-

ness companies as the sample. 

People who work in the business sector are of-

ten required to set clear goals， and they experi-

ence success and failure as part of their work rou-

tine. Furthermore， they engage in tasks that 
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require improvement of performance on an ev 

eryday basis， in common with other sectors. For 

examples， salespersons are reqllired to improve 

their sales performance， people in new product 

development are required to acquire trust from 

customers after delivering， and people in person-

nel sections need to engage in completing man 

agement objectives a丘erbuilding the personnel 

systems.百1ereforethese persons were considered 

to be suitable as the sample for this study. 

This study asked businesspeople working in dif-

ferent companies to invite their colleagues with 

different jobs to participate in a survey. 1n total， 

there were 282 businesspeople from di仔erent

companies and departments.百1巴 questionnaires

were sent to their companies by post mail or e-

mail. After completion， they were returned by 

post mail or e-mail directly to the researcher. 

A丘erthe deletion of surveys with missing data， 

the full sample comprised 259 people (179 male 

and 80 female， representing a 91.8 % valid re 

sponse rate).百1emean age was 37.20 years old， 

and the mean tenure was around 11 years and 

three months.百1esamples belonged to the fol-

lowing departments: personnel sections (25.1 %)， 

sales (24.3 %)， engineering (11.6 %)， development 

(11.6 %)， system integration (10.8 %)， production 

(5.4%)， distribution (2.3%)， other (10.8%)， and 

unknown (0.8 %). 

2. Measures 

(1) Motivation 

We asked people what levels of continuous-fo 

cused motivation and outcome-focused motiva-

tion they felt they had. 

Motivation after success τhree items were pro-

vided to measure continuance-focused motiva-

tion a丘ersuccess (e.g.“1 would try again a丘er1 

succeeded")， and outcome-focused motivation af-

ter success (e.g.“1 would try to do better the next 

time even though 1 was successfuJ")目

Motivation after戸ilure 百1reeitems were pro-

vided to measure continuance-focused motiva-

tion a丘町 failure(e.g.“1 wOl1ld try again even a氏er

1 failed")， and outcome-focl1sed motivation a丘町

faill1re (e.g.“1 wOl1ld try harder the next time even 

a氏er1 failed"). 

百1eresponses ranged from 1 (not at all) to 5 (a 

great deal) for success and failure. 

(2) Past-oriented factors (Reflections on expe-

riences) 

Mental rewards 011 reflectiol1 People were asked 

to what degree they feel they acquire mental r・e-

wards based on reflection on past experiences. 

百1Isstudy measures the degree of this acql1isition 

based on three components (confirmation of self-

development， acquisition of psychological safety， 

and self-affirmation). First， we asked people to 

what degree they are able to confirm abilities they 

have gained， assessing this with three items. Sec-

ond， we asked people what level of psychological 

safety they feel they gain through reflectiol1. Fi-

nally， people were asked how much they believe 

in their abilities a丘erreflection.百1eseresponses 

ranged from 1 (not at all) to 5 (a great deal)， and 

related to reflectiol1s 011 both success and failure. 

Lessol1s on reflectiol1 People were asked to what 

degree they acquire lessons based on reflection. 

Lessons are divided into two categories (Furu 

kawa， 2004; Markman & Tetlok， 2000): one for 

the process of experience (clarification of causes) 

and one for the outcome (extraction of success 

principle). Given this point， this study assessed 

the degree of lesson acquisition based on these 

two aspects 

百1efirst is“clarification of cause." People were 

asked to what degree they are able to confirm why 

they succeeded (or failed) through reflection on 

past experience. We assessed reflection on Sllccess 

and failure with two items for each 

百.1esecol1d aspect is、xtractiol1 of success 

pril1ciple." People were asked to what degree they 

are able to confirm their pril1ciples for succeeding 

(a knack for success)， using four items related to 

success and four related to failure. 

Responses ral1ged from 1 (110t at all) to 5 (a 

great deal) 

(3) Future-oriented factors (Clarity in goal set-

ting) 

To examine the effects of goal setting， a future-

oriented activity， on motivation， we asked people 

to report the degree to which they set short-term 

goals (classified as six months to one year) and 

long-term goals (5 to 10 years).百1eseresponses 
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ranged from 1 (did not set goals) to 5 (set very 

clear goals). 

RESULTS 

1. Degree of motivation 

We examined the level of motivation people 

have for a subsequent trial after either Sllccess or 

failure (Figure 1).百lemean degree of motivation 

was 3.69 a丘ersuccess and 3.60 a丘erfailure. Each 

of these exceeded 3.00 (somewhat high)， while 

also revealing that people have higher motivation 

after experiencing success rather than failure 

(t(258) = 2.10， p< .05). 

Next， we classified motivation into two types 

(continllance-focllsed and outcome-focused) and 

examined the levels of motivation after both suc-

cess and failure. 

For motivation after success， the mean degree 

of continuance-focused motivation was 3.74， while 

it was 3.65 for outcome-focused motivation. Each 

type of motivation was at almost the same degree 

and was somewhat high， bllt continuance-focused 

motivation was significantly higher than out 

come-focllsed (t(258) = 2.28， P < .05). 

1n contrast， after failure， the mean for continu 

ance-focused motivation was 3.41， while it was 

3.79 for outcome-focused motivation. Each type of 

motivation was relatively high， but continuance-

focused was specifically lower than any other type 

of motivation， and it was also significantly lower 

than outcome-focused (t(258) = 10.17， p< .001). 

百leseresults reveal that both continuance-fo 

cused and outcome-focused motivation are high-

er a丘町 success，while outcome-focused is higher 
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2. Past-oriented factors (Reflection on experi-

ence) 

Next， we examined to what degree mental r・e-

wards and lessons were acquired after reflection 

on success and failure 

百lemean degree for acquisition of mental re-

wards was 2.93 for success and 2.37 for failure 

Both of these scores exceeded 2.00， which repre-

sents a level of “some degree." This indicates that 

people acquire at least some degree of mental re 

ward after reflection on both success and failure 

It also reveals that people acquire more mental re-

wards a丘erreflecting on Sllccess than failure (t(258) 

= 13.12，p<.001). 

百lemean degree for lessons was 2.89 for suc 

cess， which exceeded 2.00 bllt did not quite reach 

3.00， showing that people do acquire lessons after 

reflecting on success. However， the mean for fail-

ure was 3.60， which exceeded 3.00， suggesting 

that people also acquire lessons by reflecting on 

failure.百leseresults revealed that people acquire 

more lessons after reflecting on failure than on 

success (t(258)= 12.91，p<.001) 

百leseresults sllggest that people acquire men-

tal rewards and lessons by reflecting on past expe-

riences. Specifically， more mental rewards are ac-

quired from reflecting on Sllccess， while failure 

results in greater acquisition of lessons. 

3. Future-oriented factors (Goal setting) 

We examined how clearly people set short-term 

and long-term goals. The mean degree of goal set-

ting was almost the same， very close to 3.00， for 

both short-term (M=3.19) and long-term (M= 

2.97) goal setting， revealing that people set short-

term goals that were clearer than long-term goals 

(t(258) = 4.64， P < .001) 

4. Effects of past-oriented and future-oriented 

factors on motivation 

Finally， in order to clarify the sources of moti 

vation， we examined the effects of mental rewards 

and lessons acquired by reflection and goal setting 

(short-term and long-term) on motivation (con-

tinuance-focused and outcome-focused). Table 1 
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Table 1.百lee仔ectsof past-oriented (reflections on experience) and futllre-oriented (goal setting) on Illotivation af-
ter Sllccess and failure (Reslllts of 1ll111tipJe regression analysis) 

ルlotivationafter Sllccess Motivation after failllre 

Continllance-focllsed Olltcome-focllsed Continllance-focllsed Olltcollle-focused 

Reflections on Sllccess 
Mental rewards 40*** 32*** 09 14苛

Lessons 05 .00 .01 一.02
Reflections on faiJllre 

Mental rewards -.03 -.03 12 03 
Lessons 18** .15* .26*キキ 35キ*キ

Goal setting 
Short-term goal .14* .14 18キ 22ネ*

Long-term goal .04 13 .11 .10 

Note. N=259， subjects are bllsinesspeople. 
All the nllmbers are standard coefficients.本川p<.OOIブ*p<.01，*p<.05

lists the results of a multiple regression analysis 

we conducted. 

(1) Motivation after success 

Regarding types of motivation a丘ersuccess， the 

factors a仔ectingcontinuance-focused motivation 

were the acquisition of mental rewards by reflect-

ing on success (戸=.40，p<.001)，lessons from re-

flection on fa出 re(s=.18， p<.Ol)， and short-

term goals (戸=.14，p<.05). In contrast， the 

factors affecting outcome-focused motivation 

were acquisition of mental rewards by reflection 

on success (戸=.32， P < .001) and lessons from re-

flection on failure (戸=.15，p<.05).

百1eseresults suggest that people maintain a 

higher level of motivation a丘erSl1ccess and that 

this is related to mental rewards acquired from 

sl1ccess and lessons from failure. In particular， 

continl1ance-focused motivation a丘erSl1ccess had 

an additive effect in combination with short-term 

goal setting. 

(2) Motivation after failure 

Regarding motivation after・failure，the factors 

a仔ectingc∞ont出tinuanceト-f，おoCl1sedmotivation wer代E 

lessons gained throl1暗ghrぽぱefle氏ct

F 二 .26， p<.β加O∞01)and s油ho飢rt千叫tι日-べte白釘叩rmgoa叫1s臼凶et口ting(伊
=.18， p<.05). In contrast， the factors affecting 

ol1tcome-focused motivation were lessons from 

failure (戸=.35，p<.OOl) and short-term goal set-

ting (戸=.22， P <.01). Mental rewards from Sl1C-

cess also had a significant effect (戸=.14，p<.05)ー

These results suggest that people maintain a 

higher level of motivation a丘町 failureand that 

this is connected to lessons learned from failure 

and short-term goal setting. Specifically， Ol1t-

come-focused motivation after failure had an ad-

ditive effect in combination with mental rewards 

from Sl1ccess. 

DISCUSSION 

Most of the previol1s studies on work motiva 

tion have mainly concerned task continl1ance-fo-

cl1sed motivation. However， recently motivation 

connected to the ql1ality of task outcome has been 

increasingly viewed as essential. This study fo-

cl1sed on both continuance-focused motivation， 

which was previol1s1y seen as important， and on 

ol1tcome-focused motivation， which recently has 

become a significant issue. We also examined the 

effects of reflection on experience， as past-orient-

ed， and goal setting， as future-oriented， on two 

types of motivation.百1eresults are discl1ssed be-

low. 

First， people maintained both continuance-fo-

cl1sed and ol1tcome-focused motivation at a high-

er level a氏ersuccess， while ol1tcome-focl1sed mo-

tivation was higher than continuance-focused 

motivation after failure. This indicates that people 
w0111d engage in continuous effort at the same 

level when focusing on the outcome a氏era suc-

cess， whereas people would expend greater effort 

on a task when focusing on the outcome a氏erfail 

ure. Given the finding that continuance-focused 
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motivation after failure was seen at a far lower 

level than any other type of motivation， people 

tend to have diffi.culty in sustaining effort after 

failure， but focusing on an outcome wOllld help 

motivation to be sllstained or improved 

Second， we examined the degree to which the 

mental rewards and lessons people acqllire throllgh 

reflection on past experiences a仔ectpast-oriented 

motivation.百lereslllts indicated that people ac-

qllire mental rewards from sllccess and lessons 

from failure.百lissllggests that the two types of 

reflection， on sllccess or failure， might have differ-

ent effects on motivation. 

百urd，we examined how clearly people were 

able to set short四 termand long-term goals and 

the effect of this on future-oriented motivation. 

百lereslllts showed that people set short-term 

goals more clearly than they do long-term goals. 

百lIswOllld suggest that people tend to shape their 

fllture using short-term goals as a gllide. 

Fourth， we examined the effects of mental re-

wards and lessons gained from past experiences 

and goal setting on motivation.官lereslllts indi 

cated that motivation after success is strongly af-

fected by mental rewards gained from reflecting 

on success and lessons acquired through reflec 

tion on failure. People have a higher level of moti-

vation a丘ersllccess gained throllgh acqlliring 

mental rewards from sllccess and lessons from 

failure. According to Rosenberg (1964)， this reslllt 

might sllggest that people would continue to 

make efforts with the support of a positive self-

image based on mental rewards， and according to 

Locke & Latham (1984)， people would improve 

motivation in subsequent trials by applying the 

lessons from failure to how to accomplish a given 

task. 

1n contrast， continuance-focused motivation 

a丘erfailure was strongly affected by lessons from 

failure and short-term goal setting， while Ollt-

come-focused motivation was also affected by 

mental rewards from success. Specifically， people 

achieved continuance-focused motivation after 

failure throllgh acqlliring lessons from failure and 

setting short-term goals， and achieved outcome-

focused motivation by additionally acqlliring 

mental rewards from success.百leseresults sug-

gest that the source of motivation after failure is 

based on lessons from failure and short-term goal 

setting. Moreover， people would be conscious of 

the direction of task accomplishment throllgh 

adding the effects of mental rewards from success. 

Based on these results， we propose that busi-

ness people have two types of motivation， contin 

uance-focllsed and outcome-focused， and that we 

need to fOCllS on both of these in future research 

on motivation. Additionally， people maintain 

both continuance-focused and outcome-focused 

motivation at a higher level after success， while 

outcome-focllsed motivation remains higher than 

continuance-focllsed after failure. Regarding this， 

we need to confirm that business people have dif-

ferent methods for approaching tasks after experi-

encing either success or failure. 

Finallド continuance-focused motivation after 

success and failure was affected by mental r・e-

wards from success and lessons from failure， and 

outcome-focused motivation a丘ersuccess and 

failure was affected by both mental rewards and 

lessons from past success and failure experiences. 

Lessons from failure tended to promote both con-

tinuance-focused and olltcome-focused motiva 

tion.百ussuggests that future research on work 

motivation should be concerned with learning 

lessons and developing strategies. 
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